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After showdown at City Hall over

equality resolution, LGBT leaders

discuss where we go from here

Unresolved
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Setting off sparks
Music sensation Kacey Musgraves stands up for gay rights

Texas native provides voice of acceptance in country music
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LGBT activists turn their backs and

walk out of a Dallas City Council meet-

ing Wednesday during remarks from

Councilman Dwaine Caraway about

the equality resolution. (Anna

Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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instantTEA
TX high school student comes
out in commencement speech

Belton High School salutatorian Mitch Anderson

made national news this week after coming out

during his commencement speech June 6. Belton

is just south of Temple on Interstate 35 between

Waco and Austin. Anderson told KTEM News

Radio 14 that no one knew he was gay prior to the

speech, from his parents to his close friends.

Here’s a transcript of what he said:   

Learning how to love and celebrate yourself is

one of the most crucial and difficult aspects of life.

To know who you truly are is the first step to en-

lightenment, to happiness. It sounds so facile, yet

discovering and accepting who you are meant to

be requires introspection and a willingness to sub-

merge yourself into darkness. And that is what

makes the task so daunting, so terrifying, if ap-

proached with complete authenticity. For the

longest time, I was forced to live fractured, refusing

to look at who I thought I was and then refusing to

accept who I thought I might be. The journey into

the soul is not for the faint of heart. Fear will natu-

rally creep in, but those who use the fear to force

themselves onward will succeed. After much dread

and countless hours devoted to soul searching, for

the first time, you will be able to love who you are.

But the task does not end there. If you know

yourself, but incessantly crave an empty approval

of others, you will be forever sorrowful. This is

wherein the true challenge lies. As Madonna has

said, “If your joy is derived from what society thinks

of you, you’re always going to be disappointed.”

You must be able to bare yourself to the world, and

then let it be. You cannot be timid; you cannot be

anxious. In a situation that seems so pyrrhic, you

must evaluate what the costs and gains really are.

You may think that hiding yourself is worth some

superficial praise by society, or you can choose to

learn that being who you are is vastly more impor-

tant and rid yourself of those who cannot bring

themselves to allow you to be you.

I myself am guilty of self-doubt, relying on others

to give my life definition. But that time has passed,

and I feel the moment has arrived for me to be

publically true to my personal identity. So now, I

can say, I’m gay. It is both a significant portion of

who I am and an inconsequential aspect. It’s as

natural and effortless to me as breathing. I couldn’t

change myself even if I wanted, and believe me, I

have.

I have been bullied a lot. I’ve been called un-

speakable things and relegated to a place of lower

class. I have been made to feel worthless, un-

needed, a blight on the world. People have

mocked me, said that I was virtually subhuman.

So, for a while, I was in a very dark place. I had no

concept of self-worth, and frequently pondered

suicide. I became so dejected, that many times I

thought of killing myself not just because I saw no

point to life, but because I had been convinced

that doing so would actually make the world better.

And so, for many years, I continued the cyclical,

destructive thought patterns. This happened both

before and after I thought about my sexuality. And

after I had realized I was gay, I hated myself. I

wished and prayed endlessly that I could just go

on with life normally, that I could be like everyone

else. Being different felt like a curse, an unfair sen-

tence to the life of an outcast.

There were moments when I believed I was next

to nothing. But I learned that what others think of

you is not nearly as meaningful as what you think

of yourself. You cannot owe

the quality of your existence

to other people. You must

evaluate your life and give it

purpose. You must recog-

nize that you are an expres-

sion of the divine, a being

made perfect through cele-

bration of your perceived im-

perfections.

Once you love yourself, you

can be the best version of yourself. You will find

success and happiness. You will find that being dif-

ferent is a wholly wonderful and joyous thing, be-

cause it will mark you for greatness. Wish not to be

one of the million, but one in a million. Find your

idiosyncrasies, find what will make you unique, and

run with it. You will make far fewer mistakes if you

allow your inner and truer feelings to guide you.

And when you feel like you will be abandoned,

alienated, and cast out, ignore the sources of such

toxicity. I believe Zachary Quinto put it best by say-

ing, “If people don’t want to work with me because

of my sexual orientation, then I have no interest in

working with them to begin with.” This statement

can be applied to any situation you encounter

where someone is put off by your expressing your-

self. Surround yourself with those who will be sup-

portive of you, and remind yourself that you are

beautiful in your own way.

The people who tear you down, who spit vitriol

and ire, pity them. They lash out because they

have intrinsic flaws that they refuse to face. They

have unresolved deficiencies within that cause

them to inflict harm on others. They have no exter-

nal peace because internally there is a want of har-

mony.

The world could use a little bit more love. Let us

all not be so quick to judge. We ought to be a bit

kinder to others. Be not afraid of what you do not

know, because more often than not, it’s probably

incredibly similar to what you know. And when you

disagree with someone, hate is not a form of love.

Think for a moment about what damage your

words would do before speaking.

I invite everyone to be more reflective, more

meditative. I ask everyone to give themselves a

good hard look and define what they like about

themselves. I ask all of you to learn what it means

to love yourself, if you haven’t already.

Please, embrace self-empowerment. You gain

confidence, an unswerving belief that you matter

and the ability of your existence to make an indeli-

ble mark on the world. You gain compassion and

empathy. You will love and be loved. Most impor-

tantly, you will finally start living the life that you

were always meant to live.

I would be remiss, however, if I failed to incorpo-

rate a Harry Potter reference to the theme of my

speech, so I will. Be a Luna Lovegood, not a

Pansy Parkinson. Be a little bit strange and off-kil-

ter, and not so desperate to be popular. Strive for

legitimacy, and skirt what makes you vapid. Find

fellowship with everyone, not those you have pre-

ordained.

I have a few final, closing thoughts, before I turn

over the podium. First, I find Zachary Quinto’s eye-

brows very attractive. Second, I would like to be

friends with Lady Gaga and Beyoncé Knowles-

Carter. And third, I would like everyone to remem-

ber that “Starships were meant to fly, Hands up

and touch the sky, Can’t stop ‘cause we’re so

high, let’s do this one more time.”

— John Wright

DallasVoice.com/Category/Instant-Tea

Mitch Anderson
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ANNA WAUGH  | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

LGBT leaders began brainstorming this week
about how to respond the Dallas City Council’s
apparent lack of support for equality.

After expressing their outrage over the failure
of an equality resolution to the council on Wednes-
day, June 12, several activists said they would re-
group and come back stronger and force the
council to hear them. 

Uninviting unsupportive council members and
the mayor from Dallas Pride and voting others out
of office in two years were priorities for some,

while others said they would ramp up actions
until the council passed the resolution.

The resolution was originally scheduled to go
before the council Wednesday, but never made the
agenda after Councilwoman Delia Jasso pulled
her signature from a memo that would have re-
quired it to be addressed. 

Mayor Mike Rawlings has called the issue a
“misuse” of council time and stepped in while in
South America last week to block a last-minute ef-
fort to add the resolution to the agenda.  

Mayor Pro Tem Pauline Medrano submitted a
request to add the item last Friday, but Rawlings
had conversations with the city attorney’s office,
which ultimately ruled he was not absent because
he was still available. As a result, Medrano was
told she didn’t have the power as acting mayor to
add items to the agenda. 

Cece Cox, CEO of Resource Center Dallas, said
the events surrounding the resolution serve as a
wake-up call but also showed there’s a willingness

for discussion that will open the door for other ini-
tiatives such as comprehensive transgender
healthcare for city employees.

“I think it has shown a lot of folks in the LGBT
community how much more work needs to be
done,” she said. “We can’t take any support for
granted. Councilwoman Jasso showed us that.”

Cox said the community needs to build rela-
tionships with council members who expressed
support during Wednesday’s meeting, but also
begin reaching out to new council members who
take office June 24.

Cox was one of several activists who addressed
the council Wednesday during public comments.
Rawlings wasn’t present when most of the ac-

tivists spoke in the morning but was in his chair
in the afternoon when Dallas Gay and Lesbian
President Patti Fink addressed the council. 

“When I hear the word ‘misuse’ coming from
anyone in the council, I take that very personally,”
Fink said. “It’s not a misuse of this body’s time and
energy and authority to address the concerns and
rights of LGBT Dallasites.”

Fink concluded her emotional speech by prom-
ising that in the future the LGBT community will
be organized and vote to replace members who
aren’t supportive.

Unlike several council members who discussed
the resolution during the morning session, Rawl-
ings didn’t respond to Fink’s comments.

It was rumored that Rawlings was purposefully
absent Wednesday morning when a few dozen ac-
tivists in red were present.

Paula Blackmon, Rawlings’ chief of staff, said
that was “absolutely false” and he arrived at City
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Unresolved conflict

FIGHTING BACK  | LGBT

activists march through

downtown on June 8 to

protest the city’s failure to

take up an equality resolution.

(Courtesy of Cd Kirven)

After tense showdown over equality

resolution in Dallas City Council

chambers this week, LGBT leaders

discuss where we go from here

•online exclusive
Watch video from Wednesday’s Dallas City

Council meeting at DallasVoice.com. 
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Hall after 11 a.m. because his flight arrived that
morning.

Blackmon said Rawlings hadn’t reviewed
footage of the morning discussion and wouldn’t
comment on it. As for Fink’s remarks, she said he
“always welcomes open microphone speakers.”
She said Rawlings is not considering adding the
item to the agenda in the future. The outgoing
council will hold its final meeting June 19. 

In response to LGBT speakers the morning of
June 12, Councilman Jerry Allen suggested the
resolution be sent to a council committee. Coun-
cilman Dwaine Caraway then angered the audi-
ence when he lectured them about holding one
issue against the council. 

In response, several of the couple dozen ac-
tivists walked out of the meeting while others
stood and turned their backs to Caraway. 

Lesbian activist Cd Kirven shouted “shame on
you” to Caraway when she left the meeting after
it was decided the issue would go before a com-
mittee.

“I guarantee you that GetEQUAL will show up
to committee meetings and we will continue to
address the mayor,” Kirven said. “Shame on
Dwaine Caraway and shame on all the council
members who are treating us like we’re invisible.”

Daniel Cates, GetEQUAL TX regional coordi-
nator, is calling on the Dallas Tavern Guild to dis-
invite Rawlings and others from the Pride parade
in September, but that appeared unlikely. 

Michael Doughman, executive director of the
Tavern Guild, said council members aren’t invited
to attend Pride. Instead council members reach
out to the organization to ride on the float. He said
the issue has already been discussed and the
board decided not to get involved. 

“We are not a political organization. Taking po-
litical or religious stances jeopardizes our non-
profit status,” he said. “The Tavern Guild’s
unanimous decision is that we will not be in-
volved in this decision.”

Cates said it would be “insulting and disre-
spectful” for Rawlings to appear at Pride. If he
does attend, Cates said GetEQUAL would plan
action from the crowd.

“This is not about politics,” he said. “This is
about our lives. This is about our families and the

thousands upon thousands of people in Dallas
who just want the American dream.”

Councilman Sheffield Kadane was the only
member who spoke in direct opposition to the
substance of the resolution, calling it a “moral
issue” and referencing to the Bible’s definition of
marriage. 

Both Jasso and Griggs remained silent. Griggs
said later that politics had been brought into the
council’s discussion of the resolution. He said res-
olutions never go to committees and added that
he believed the best way to bring the issue for-
ward was with the memo. Committees will begin
meeting again in October, which is when the issue
will likely move forward.

“[Politics is] not what this is about,” he said.
“This is about getting this passed and now it’s pro-
posed to go to committees.”

Councilwoman Angela Hunt said the issue
shouldn’t need to go to a committee because
members either support or oppose it. She said in
the six months since Griggs announced the reso-
lution she never heard anything about it going to
a committee, calling the response from council
members Wednesday a diversion. 

“This is a smokescreen by folks hesitant to vote
on this issue," she said.  •

RACIAL OVERTONES  | Cd Kirven addressed

Councilman Dwaine Caraway as she left the cham-

bers. ‘I’m black, too. You know what this feels like,’

Kirven said. (Patrick Hoffman/Dallas Voice)

• CONFLICT, From Page 6
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 ANNA WAUGH  | News Editor
waugh@dallasvoice.com

PLANO — Ten years ago, a small group of ac-
tivists had a vision to create an LGBT advocacy
group in the most conservative area of North
Texas. 

They met one night in a Unitarian Universalist
church in Plano, expecting no more than 15 peo-
ple to fill the chairs. To their surprise, more than
70 people showed up with ideas and projects in
mind that would ultimately launch the Collin
County Gay and Lesbian Alliance.

Dawnetta Miller, CCGLA founder, said she felt
the need for an advocacy group in the suburbs
and was encouraged by openly gay former DISD
Trustee Jose Plata to reach out to leaders of the
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance.

That conversation, and the ones that followed,
led to the crowded meeting a few months later.
And from there, organizers knew the group
would be a success. 

“It was just the excitement in the room after
that first meeting,” Miller remembers. “We knew
we had something.”

Introducing lawmakers to LGBT  

After the meeting, activists traveled to Austin
for Equality Texas’ Lobby Day to speak to their
lawmakers about LGBT issues. Several legislators
were shocked because they didn’t think any
LGBT people lived in their districts. For Miller, it

was proof the area needed CCGLA. 
“After meeting with people who were elected

to represent us, we knew the importance of hav-
ing the organization,” she said. “Collin County is
still one of the most conservative places to live and
work. Even in those places you need people to be
open about who they are and advocate for equal
rights.”

Now, a decade later, the organization prides it-
self on the strong relationships its leaders have
built with elected officials in and outside the
county. And this past March, CCGLA accounted
for 10 percent of the participants at Lobby Day
with a chartered bus trip that brought 55 people
to show lawmakers the strong LGBT presence in
Collin County.

But CCGLA also lobbies on the local level, reg-
ularly holding meet-and-greets with municipal
candidates in Plano, Frisco and McKinney.

Jeanne Rubin, CCGLA vice president, said the

Collin County-based LGBT group

has seen its share of controversy in

first decade, plans name change to

reflect expanded geographical focus

FLYING HIGH

In a sign of the area’s

LGBT boom, this

month’s North Texas

Pride event in Plano

raised $15,000, up

from $1,800 last year. 

(Patrick Hoffman/

Dallas Voice) 

• CCGLA, Page 12

CCGLA thriving on
the frontlines at 10
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DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

Both candidates in the June 15 runoff in District
14 say the LGBT community needs an ally whose
support isn’t conditional.

After attending a City Council meeting
Wednesday, June 12, where LGBT advocates
clashed with council members over their failure to
take up an equality resolution, Bobby Abtahi and
Philip Kingston said they were outraged. The res-
olution, authored by Councilman Scott Griggs,
would state the council’s support for marriage
equality and employment nondiscrimination.

Abtahi said the council is playing politics with
the resolution.

“If you don’t get how important this is to a par-
ticular group of your constituents, you don’t get
it,” he said. “That’s why we have 7 percent voter
turnout.”

Abtahi said he was in tears listening to some of
the public speakers but was so disgusted with the
discussion among council members, he walked
out.

“I’m not going to play politics with human
rights,” he said.

Kingston said he didn’t like any part of the
council discussion. Some council members sug-
gested the resolution should go to committee, but
Kingston said no resolution has ever gone to com-
mittee.

“It just needs to be on the agenda,” he said. “A
majority, at one point, said they’d vote for it. Let’s
put it on the agenda and vote for it.”

Kingston said it was important to have “true
blue” allies on the council.

“People who are hardcore, who the LGBT com-
munity can trust,” he said.

What happened to the resolution was retalia-
tion against Griggs by people who wanted to pun-
ish him for unrelated votes, Kingston said. 

“But that gave fence-sitters cover to back away,”
he said. “I will be the guy collecting signatures to
get the item on the agenda. I will never be the kind
of guy who’s only with you if others can get it on
the agenda.”

Kingston said he’s committed to continuing the
work of the city’s LGBT Task Force and hopes

changes are suggested from within.
“More voices are better,” he said.
He’s discussed the Task Force with Griggs and

Councilman-elect Adam Medrano and hopes a
couple of new council members will also partici-
pate.

“Others who haven’t been as strong allies will
evolve as we all do,” he said.

Kingston also criticized Mayor Mike Rawlings
for calling the resolution a “misuse” of the coun-
cil’s time. He said that same day, Rawlings spent
hours on school issues. Dallas Independent School
District is an autonomous agency that the council
has no power to control.

Kingston cited two upcoming appointments as
important to the LGBT community.

“We’re about to hire a city manager and city at-
torney,” he said. “Those two will have more im-
pact on the LGBT community than the City
Council.”

He said both must have a commitment to
equality, and as an example he said the commu-
nity is “in striking distance” on comprehensive
transgender healthcare benefits, an issue he hopes
the new city manager will understand. 

Abtahi, meanwhile, has suggested appointing
an LGBT liaison to the mayor and council.

“I don’t like the idea of human rights, equality
issues becoming wedge issues,” Abtahi said. “No-
body wins.”

Abtahi said it was sad during Pride Month to
be talking about gaining enough votes to pass a
resolution rather than talking about the accom-
plishments of the LGBT community. But mostly
he said he’s confused by the mayor’s refusal to put
the resolution on the agenda. 

“I don’t know his reasons,” Abtahi said. “If it’s

Abtahi, Kingston both
say they’re outraged
by resolution debacle
District 14 candidates react to clash

between activists, council members;

District 5 hopeful’s campaign says

he’d support pro-LGBT measure 

ADIOS CARLOS?  |  Out Fort Worth school board

member Carlos Vasquez faces an uphill battle to

hang onto his seat in the June 15 runoff. 

• ELECTION, Page 13
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Despite lower turnout, Razzle
Dazzle deemed a success
Disco diva Thelma Houston helped last Friday’s

MetroBall set a fundraising record this year. 
And while attendance was down from last year at

Saturday’s Main Event, Razzle Dazzle Dallas chair
John Cooper-Lara called the festival at Main Street
Garden a success. Proceeds from the Main Event
were still being counted. 
Proceeds from Friday night’s MetroBall were up

20 percent over last year with $40,000 raised for the
Greg Dollgener Memorial AIDS Fund. That’s an
$8,500 increase over the previous year and almost
double the 2011 total.
GDMAF works through various AIDS organiza-

tions to provide financial assistance of last resort to
help with a rent payment, utility bill or medication
co-pay.
“We attribute the success of MetroBall to a fan-

tastic silent auction featuring Ellen DeGeneres Show
tickets, Southwest Airlines tickets and, appropri-
ately, a giant mirrored ball,” Cooper-Lara said.
The increase came despite a slight decrease in

attendance. Houston’s participation was part of the
silent auction’s success. 
“We’re going old school,” she told the crowd and

started collecting money from the stage. 
Houston has entertained in gay bars since the

1970s when her hit “Don’t Leave Me This Way” won
a Grammy Award. She participated in AIDS
fundraising through the worst of the AIDS crisis.
Making this the most successful MetroBall turned
into a personal challenge for her.
Event planner David Berryman estimated atten-

dance at the Saturday night Main Event at 4,100. 
The estimate is based on wrist bands sold at the

entrance gate but with vendors, people going in and
out of the park and VIP passes, the actual number
inside the park was difficult to calculate.
This year’s attendance was down significantly

from the official estimate of 25,000 at last year’s
event on Cedar Springs Road, but organizers antici-
pated the dropoff, according to Cooper-Lara.
“Last year, we counted all the people going to

bars and restaurants on Cedar Springs,” Cooper-
Lara said. 
Because last year’s event was on a public street,

the event could not charge for access to private
businesses, so many got in without paying.

He said this year’s numbers are an actual, physi-
cal count of paid attendees.
“The bones are there to build a good event going

forward,” Cooper-Lara said. “The challenge this year
was moving it Downtown.”
He said everyone on the Razzle Dazzle commit-

tee walked around the grounds, thrilled with the ex-
ecution but getting lots of ideas for next year.
Much of the entertainment, which included the

Turtle Creek Chorale, the Women’s Chorus of Dallas,
singers and bands, donated their time to be part of
the community event. 
Cooper-Lara said among the most popular enter-

tainers were the pole dancers who attracted large
crowds as much for their gravity-defying acrobatics
as their skimpy costumes. But part of their appeal
was how they interacted with attendees throughout
the night.
He said next year he’d like to bring in a headline

act to help draw more people, but said that would
have to be kept within budget. That’s a lesson the
organization learned from the 2003 Razzle Dazzle.
Bringing in the Village People that year bankrupted
the event, which was then suspended for almost a
decade.
Cooper-Lara said an announcement of the

amount raised will be made toward the end of June.
Eight beneficiaries will split proceeds from the
Downtown party. Last year, Razzle Dazzle Dallas
distributed $25,000 from the Main Event. 
The amount to be distributed this year will be de-

termined after bills are paid and seed money is set
aside for next year’s event. Proceeds include the $5
admission fee, as well as proceeds from beverage
sales and space rentals by food trucks, community
organizations and LGBT businesses.
Publicist Kris Martin said Fair Park has been lob-

bying for Razzle Dazzle Dallas to move there. The
original party in 1979 was held in the Hall of State
and subsequent events were staged in several other
buildings on the fairgrounds. 
Cooper-Lara and Berryman said the committee

was so happy with this year’s location and the co-
operation they got from Downtown Dallas, Inc.,
they’re already leaning toward at least one more
year at Main Street Garden.

—�David�Taffet

DAZZLING  | The estimated attendance at the Razzle Dazzle Main Event was 4,100, down from 25,000 in
2012. But organizers said the dropoff was expected and mostly due to the fact that everyone on the Cedar
Springs strip was counted as attending the event last year. (Chuck Marcelo/Dallas Voice)
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forums have grown in popularity and it’s rare for
candidates not to attend or respond to the group’s
questionnaires. 

Now that elected officials acknowledge the
LGBT community, Rubin hopes to build on that
momentum by getting LGBT protections added
to cities’ employment policies and nondiscrimi-
nation ordinances because “there’s no reason why
they shouldn’t have that.”

“Working in these cities has been our biggest
accomplishment,” Rubin said, adding that Frisco
Mayor Maher Maso often calls her to discuss
LGBT issues. “I don’t think there’s any elected of-
ficial in these cities that don’t know there’s an
LGBT community.”

Justin Nichols attended the first CCGLA can-
didate forum in 2008 when he was running for
Plano City Council. Nichols ran as an openly gay
candidate, which led to him being forced to resign
as teen court coordinator for Collin County be-
cause of his sexual orientation.

Nichols, who now commutes between Plano
and San Antonio, said the candidate forums
helped the community stand up and fight for
politicians to recognize their concerns.

“Before CCGLA started hosting them, there
was no forum for public officials to become aware
of the LGBT community,” he said. “To their credit,
they have really created relationships that they
fostered over time.”

Harry LaRosiliere also attended the first
CCGLA candidate forum after some friends in-
vited him.

Now LaRosiliere is mayor of Plano and the
group considers him an ally. He said he’s glad to
have witnessed the organization grow over the
years and will continue to be an ally while in of-
fice.

“To me it’s not a question of race, culture,
lifestyle. It’s any law-abiding citizen in the city of
Plano that I can be effective and make a positive
difference in their lives, that’s what I’m going to
do,” LaRosiliere told Dallas Voice. “If I can be a
positive force for everyone having a sense of in-
clusion and representing every citizen to the best
of my ability, I’d feel honored if I led that way.”

As for a nondiscrimination ordinance in Plano,
LaRosiliere said he’d review any proposal and
look for support from council members.

“I’m open to reviewing any opportunities that
create equality,” he said. “I’m open to looking at
any way to improve the quality of life of our em-
ployees and our citizens.”

From corporations to courtrooms  

The area has seen a number of controversies
that united the LGBT community and created
awareness.

In 2008, the CEO of Plano-based Cinemark
Theatres donated to the Yes on 8 campaign in sup-
port of California’s ban on same-sex marriage.
The incident led to a dispute between activists
from Dallas, who organized a protest outside a
Cinemark theater in Plano, and CCGLA leader-
ship, which didn’t endorse the action. 

Bob Shimmin, a gay Cinemark executive who

now serves as CCGLA president, got involved
with the organization during the Cinemark con-
troversy. He was encouraged by CCGLA leader-
ship who met with the company’s management,
which led to transgender employment protections
and domestic partner benefits for Cinemark
workers a year later.

“It’s not about making headlines or being con-
troversial, but we’ve been successful,” Shimmin
said, adding that Cinemark is a good example of
how the organization is often able to achieve suc-
cess quietly behind the scenes.

Earlier this year when a gay couple said they
were told they were not a family and asked to
leave Main Event, a family fun center in Plano,
Shimmin reached out to the company’s CEO. He
said Main Event has requested to meet quarterly
with CCGLA and is working to become more in-
clusive, just as Cinemark did.

“I’d be surprised if Main Event by the end of
the year didn’t have changes to its polices, their
internal and employee materials,” Shimmin said.

Controversy also followed Plano-based J.C.
Penney when hate group One Million Moms tar-
geted it after the company named out talk show
host Ellen DeGeneres as its spokeswoman. Local
gay couples would later be included in its adver-
tising and its LGBT employee group even trav-
eled to New York for its Pride parade.

But CCGLA’s reach goes beyond the many cor-
porations that are based in the northern suburbs.
Last year when a teen was assaulted at gunpoint
outside the Plano Sports Authority for defending
his two lesbian friends leaving the rec center,
CCGLA leaders sat down with the police chief. 

Despite the culprit never being captured, Shim-
min said the police chief regularly updated them
and it opened a door for the department to review
its hate crime policies. Now CCGLA is working
to have every department undergo LGBT-inclu-
sive sensitivity training. 

More recently when McKinney Republican
Judge John Roach forced a lesbian couple apart in
May because of the morality clause in one of the
women’s divorce papers, Shimmin said CCGLA
met with the woman and reached out to people
who knew the judge. He said the case will likely
result in an appeal, but the attention to the story
illustrates the need for vigilant LGBT activists. 

“It’s hard to believe it’s 2013 and these deci-
sions are still being made,” Shimmin said. “We
were reminded that Collin County has a long way
to go and North Texas is not equal. There’s cer-
tainly the need for our organization and other or-
ganizations to keep working hard.”

Expanding boundaries for equality

The growing interest — and the growing num-
bers of LGBT people in the suburbs — have led
to CCGLA expanding its geographical reach to

Gala to introduce GALA
A celebration of CCGLA’s 10th anniversary

and name change to GALA North Texas will
be Thursday, June 20, at Henry’s Tavern,
5741 Legacy Drive, Suite 100, Plano. For
more info, visit TinyURL.com/GalaParty.

• CCGLA, From Page 9
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Carrollton, Lewisville and Richardson. 
The expansion has necessitated a name change

to Gay and Lesbian Alliance of North Texas,
which will take effect at a coming out party next
week.

Rubin said the CCGLA name has isolated peo-
ple in the past and hasn’t fully encompassed the
organization’s work, which she said now covers
virtually everything in the Metroplex north of In-
terstate 635.

Finding openly LGBT people in the suburbs
was once a challenge, but the group has reached
a larger audience with social media, and member-
ship has never been higher.

“The difference for people who live in Collin
County is you kind of go about your gay life in a
more mixed society,” Shimmin said. “It’s less of a
public scene and more of a homebound, nesting
environment because it’s the suburbs.”

Youth First Texas Collin County, a group for
LGBTQ youth, fell under the organization’s um-
brella, as did Business Network Collin County,
which will now be the GALA Business Network.
Rubin said the affiliation with Dallas’ Youth First

group ended when the Resource Center took over
YFT over June 1. So the Collin County group will
continue as GALA Youth. 

YFTCC has had a number of meeting places to
call home over the years and Rubin said one of
the long-term goals is to have a community center
where all of the local LGBT groups can meet and
socialize, including North Texas Pride and Plano’s
HIV nonprofit, C.U.R.E. 

But while several groups have started over the
years and lost membership, CCGLA has main-
tained strong and sought partnerships with
Equality Texas, North Texas Pride and Carrollton
Pride. And Rubin expects to only expand the out-
reach, especially with the recent addition of board
members from Dallas and Carrollton for the first
time.

“I think just the fact that we’ve been able to
keep a presence and keep busy says something
for an organization in one of the most conserva-
tive areas in North Texas and to still be going
strong,” Rubin said. “The need was there even 10
years ago. And obviously I think the need still ex-
ists here.” • 

a misuse of time, well, you know what? We’re
wasting a lot more time talking about it.”

And while Abtahi said supporting equality is
personal to him because his sister, who is lesbian,
was recently engaged and deserves the same
rights as him, he also makes the business argu-
ment for supporting the LGBT community.

“People talk about Uptown and the urban
core,” he said. “Without the gay community, none
of that would have been possible. It’s an expan-
sion of the work in Oak Lawn.”

He said the city has benefited from its LGBT
population and he called a resolution supporting
the rights of that group a no-brainer. 

Elsewhere, in the newly created District 5 in
Pleasant Grove, Jesse Diaz faces Rick Callahan.
Diaz received the endorsement of Stonewall De-
mocrats. Neither candidate sought the endorse-
ment of the Dallas Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 

Callahan finished first in the low-turnout May
11 election by 118 votes but failed to capture the
50 percent needed to avoid a runoff. 

Diaz was also initially endorsed by The Dallas
Morning News, but the newspaper rescinded its
endorsement, saying Diaz had falsely claimed en-
dorsements from council members Tennell Atkins
and Carolyn Davis. Both denied ever speaking to
Diaz or endorsing him.

Callahan campaign manager Penny Anderly
said the Diaz campaign also has sent race-baiting
mailers.

“We need to elect a candidate who will unify
the district and is not divisive,” Anderly said.

Callahan said in response to Dallas Voice’s can-
didate questionnaire that he supports civil unions
but not marriage. 

However, Anderly said Callahan would sup-
port the equality resolution, describing him as
open-minded and fair.

She also said he would defend domestic partner
benefits despite an attack on them by Attorney

General Greg Abbott.
Anderly said she served as campaign manager

for gay former Councilman Craig McDaniel and
for the first openly gay Dallas council candidate,
Bill Nelson. Anderly said Callahan believes same-
sex partners should have all the same rights as het-
erosexual couples.

“The only way to do that is with some legal
recognition,” she said.

Meanwhile, the Diaz campaign sent out mailers
of an editorial in the newspaper El Lidor that ac-
cused Callahan of being a racist. Among the
charges is that he has an all-white campaign staff
“and his campaign has only issue [sic] one check
to a minority: a $92 reimbursement for postage to
his secretary Erika Rodriguez.” 

Diaz has not returned calls from Dallas Voice
over the past several weeks to his home and to his
campaign.

In Fort Worth, school district trustee Carlos
Vasquez came in second to Jacinto A. Ramos Jr. in
the election. Vasquez is one of only two openly
gay school board members in Texas. 

However, many in the LGBT community are
supporting Ramos. 

J.D. Angle, the husband of gay Fort Worth
Councilman Joel Burns, is campaign consultant
for Ramos. 

“Jacinto came to be a client because people were
looking for new leadership for the district,” Angle
said. “I was impressed by his personal story.”

He said Ramos’ story is compelling, involving
his juvenile justice work and gang prevention and
intervention. He said Ramos grew up in the area
and returned with his family to the neighborhood
and called that an important part of the renais-
sance of urban schools.

Vasquez did not return calls for the story.
Ramos led Vasquez in the May 11 election 46.4 to
30.7 percent, so the incumbent faces an uphill bat-
tle in the runoff to remain on the board.                   •

Polls are open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. For
more info, visit DallasCountyVotes.org.

• ELECTION, From Page 10



The staunchly conservative and moralizing
Russian czar, Vladimir Putin, announced
he and his wife of 30 years are divorcing.

This was met with a strange silence from Kirill I,
the Russian Orthodox Church Patriarch and a
Putin bootlicker who allowed the state to co-opt
his racket. Vsevolod Chaplin, a spokesman for
the church, said in an interview with the Public
Post that Putin’s decision to end his civil mar-
riage was “between him and his spouse.”
How convenient.
Of course, this is a church whose corrupt lead-

ers appear to care more about jewels than Jesus
and comfort than Christ. Last year, the church
apologized after bloggers noticed that a $30,000
gold Breguet watch worn by Patriarch Kirill was
edited out of a picture on the church’s website.
(They noticed there was no watch on his wrist,
but a reflection of the fancy ornament on a shiny
table remained.)
It is stunning to watch a one-time superpower

transform into a superstitious nation of ignorant
fools. Whether it’s Putin making a parody of his
manhood by posing shirtless with a horse or the
state’s persecution of the band Pussy Riot, it
sometimes seems as if a bizarre cock-
tail of vodka, vanity and vacuous-
ness defines modern Russia.
To highlight the hypocrisy of

Putin’s marriage charade, parlia-
ment’s committee on the family re-
leased its “Concept of State Policy on
the Family.” This document urges
Russian families to have several chil-
dren, considers a tax on divorce, lim-
its abortion, offers a large role in
family planning for the corrupt
Russian Orthodox Church and vi-
ciously attacks homosexuality.
Speaking of which, the State Duma passed an

anti-gay bill this week for allegedly “protecting
children from information that can bring harm to
their health and wellbeing.” The new law essen-
tially bans gay-rights organizations and fines up
to 1 million rubles to anyone who is accused of
promoting gay “propaganda.” Interestingly, if
one is accused of spreading Nazi propaganda,
the fine is a mere 2,000 rubles. This discrepancy
tells one much about today’s Russian values.
This fascist anti-gay law should be ignored, re-

sisted, defied and undermined at every opportu-
nity until it is abolished. Performers should
boycott Russia, and the country should be iso-
lated culturally, economically and diplomatically.
This is a gross violation of human rights and Rus-
sia should be made to pay dearly for its ambi-
tious descent into barbarism.

Furthermore, why should anyone respect this
particular law, when Putin has eroded the very
rule of law? In a show trial this week, the repres-
sive regime is prosecuting young protesters in an
effort the New York Times describes as a “sharp
warning to other ordinary Russians, especially
educated professionals, about taking part in
street protests.”
Putin has created a toxic climate of fear that is

stifling free speech and abrogating liberty. On
Facebook, the Russian chess cham-
pion Garry Kasparov wrote: “Putin
is cracking down harder than ever
and is showing he is willing to create
a new generation of political prison-
ers unseen since the days of Stalin.”
Kasparov, who is now in Switzer-
land, says that he has no plans to re-
turn home to live in Putin’s
dictatorship.
The chess star is not alone in his

decision to reject this ugly New Rus-
sia. The markets have also spoken
and capital is not flowing into

Moscow. Despite an effort to turn Moscow into a
financial hub, the city competes with Warsaw —
instead of industry leaders such as New York,
Tokyo or London. The Global Financial Center
Index, published in March by Z/Yen, a consult-
ing agency, placed Moscow 65th out of 79 cities
studied. The ranking placed Moscow between
Bahrain and Mumbai.
The reason the state is cracking down on ho-

mosexuality, punishing divorce and demanding
larger families is because they want to boost pop-
ulation. Indeed, 1.25 million Russians have emi-
grated from the nation in the past decade.
Population experts say that the mass exodus is
comparable in size to the migration following the
Bolshevik Revolution.
Unfortunately, Russia is trying to repopulate

in the wrong way. Instead of attracting the best

and the brightest by expanding freedom, open-
ness and ingenuity, it has opted to become a po-
lice state that has no future. The population will
surely continue to decrease unless the church,
with state sanction, begins pressuring families
into having kids they don’t want. After all, who
would want to raise children in such a hopelessly
glum environment?
It is heartbreaking to watch the totalitarian po-

litical class become insular and resort to a Cold
War mentality. Putin’s thugs are cracking down
on the Internet, banning foreign adoptions and
erecting new walls — even if they are just legal
barriers — to keep people inside its depressing
borders.
Vaudeville Vladimir wants to be taken seri-

ously, but he is just a street punk with no vision,
and ultimately a ridiculous cartoon character
who brought Russia from the brink of freedom
to the bottomless pit of failure. •

Wayne Besen is founding executive director of
Truth Wins Out, a Vermont-based nonprofit organi-
zation that fights anti-gay religious extremism. He can
be reached at WBesen@TruthWinsOut.org.
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And the horse he rode in on 
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Law passed this week effectively

banning gay-rights organizations is

latest sign of Russia’s rapid descent

under President Vladimir Putin

• viewpoints

out pollspeak

CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Should Dallas City council members
who opposed equality resolution be
allowed to ride in the Pride parade?

• Yes: 74 percent
• No: 23 percent
• Unsure: 3 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:

Should Dallas consider moving its gay Pride to June?

201 votes cast
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Dallas Voice: Tell us about growing up in a small town in

Texas. Did you know many gay people when you were

living there? Kacey Musgraves: No, actually. My first

roommate out of high school came out to me and it was a

big deal, because he came from a really conservative fam-

ily. I just knew how hard it was for him to come to terms

with that; [we were] in the Bible Belt in a really small town

where everybody knew everybody. It really opened my

eyes to a lot when he came out to me; I could see how

hard it was. Since then, several guys that I grew up with

have come out, and I’m just so proud of them.

It just makes me sad that there are other kids who are strug-

gling with that and parents are worried about whether their

kids are gonna come out of the closet; in reality they

should be worried about way scarier things.

So that friend was the first gay person you knew?  Yeah.

It made a big impact on me. I absolutely love gay people.

Anyone who listens to “Follow Your Arrow” gets that im-

pression; it’s rare the gay community be acknowl-

edged in a country music song.  It never happens and

I’m sick of it. It’s ridiculous. Whether or not you agree with

gay marriage or the fact people don’t choose to be gay, we

share the same emotions, needs and wants. I just think

that everyone should be included in that. It’s definitely time.

Would you like to see more change within the country

music world as far as LGBT inclusively goes?  For

sure. Have you ever seen an openly gay male country

artist be successful? No. That would be badass. But guys

get grossed out by guy-on-guy … but then if they see two

chicks kissing at a party, they’re like, “Oh my god, I gotta

videotape this.” I’m like, “That’s the same shit!” You can’t

have a double standard.

Were you worried about releasing “Follow Your Arrow,” a

song that advocates marijuana and homosexuality?  I

didn’t expect country radio to play it, and they’re not gonna.

That’s OK, though. The song can be bigger than country

radio. They wouldn’t know what to do with it, anyway!

As far as backlash goes, the reaction has been surprisingly

positive, and when I sing it live people really like it and they

really listen to the lyrics. Even older people that I wouldn’t

think would be into it get a laugh out of it. I think even if you

don’t agree with everything I’m saying, as a human, hope-

fully you can just recognize that people should be able to

do what they want to do and love who they want to love.

Tell me about the line, “Kiss lots of boys, or kiss lots of

girls if that’s something you’re into.” Was this based

on personal experience?  [Laughs] I wrote the song with

one of my producers, Shane McAnally, who’s gay, and

Brandy Clarke, who’s an amazing writer and also gay. And

I’m not gonna say it’s not from some personal experience,

but we were writing it and with the “kiss lots of boys” I said,

“I wish, because of the nature of the song, we could just

say ‘… or kiss lots of girls,’” and Shane was like, “Why

can’t we?”

Did you worry the line would ruffle feathers?  I knew it

would a little, but surprisingly it didn’t as much as I thought.

At the same time, I didn’t care.

Have you received feedback from the gay community?

Yeah! Perez Hilton did a cover contest for “Follow Your

Arrow” where he challenged people to come up with cov-

ers for it. He’s been really supportive about it all. And my

manager is gay. It’s kind of all around me.

I’ve had guys come up to me at shows and say, “‘Follow Your

Arrow’ means so much to me.” I think people are thankful

that they don’t have to be ashamed to be themselves and

they can also listen to country music. Those don’t have to

be two separate things.

Would you like to be considered the Lady Gaga of con-

temporary country music?  [Laughs] Dolly is the closest

thing that we’ve had, right? Maybe Reba. But as far as

being loud about it, yeah, I would love to take that position.

I guess because of the nature of country music, there’s deep-

rooted tradition and there’s a lot of gospel influence in

country, but people need to get on the right side of history.

There used to be songs about black and white differences

and that’s no longer an issue — and it shouldn’t be. And

this shouldn’t be either. I would love to change that about

country music.

Tell me about some of your country influences.  I’ve al-

ways loved Dolly, and I used to sing her songs when I was

little. She’s a great storyteller and that’s probably where I

got a lot of my influence from. I love Loretta Lynn and Willie

Nelson and his truth-telling. I love Glen Campbell and a lot

of old-school country. I’m really all over the map, but the

country I seem to like is a lot older.

This album is being called your debut, but this isn’t your

first album. This is actually your fourth, right?  Well,

this is the only one that I want people to hear! The other

songs were a learning curve and I’m a different person mu-

sically, so this is what I want the world to hear first. I’m a

better writer and I’ve come into my own personally more.

Weren’t there some songs that the label wanted you to

release on Same Trailer Different Park but you didn’t

want them on there? Yeah, just because I wrote it

doesn’t mean that I like it! [Laughs] The label will be like,

“Oh, this song is a hit, it’s a radio mash,” and I’m like, “I

don’t give a shit. If it doesn’t go on the record, it doesn’t go

on the record.” The hits will come if I believe in them. It

won’t be a hit if I don’t believe in it.

Were you nervous about suggesting you smoke pot?  I

was more worried about my grandma hearing it!

What did your grandma say? She always has an opinion.

“The Slut Song” is what she calls “It Is What It Is.” And she

doesn’t get any of the marijuana references.

Do you want to be country’s bad girl or would you rather

leave that to Miranda Lambert?  I’d rather not. If I were

gonna be a bad girl, I’d rather it be more in a progressive

way than a “I’m gonna burn your house down” way.

In a way that brings hope and change to people’s lives?

Right. If that makes me a bad girl, then what does that

make society?

K acey Musgraves is country
music’s It Girl, but right
now, she’s sitting around

“with a zit mask on my face.”
It’s that kind of frankness — not

just when talking to the press, but
on her album, the smash hit Same
Trailer Different Park — that has
made the young Texan a sensa-
tion. When it comes to country
music, tradition says you should
be a narrow-minded churchgoer
who condemns lesbian love, drugs
and casual sex (at least the women
— the men can do what they
want). And you should definitely
never, ever release an album about
any of those sinful deeds unless
you want to be considered loose.

Musgraves must have missed
that day in Sunday school.

The breakthrough artist’s stellar
album shows that not all country
acts are meatheads who worship
their trucks. If they’re like this 24-
year-old, they also love the gay
community, and sing about it … as
well as occasionally puff a doobie.

We chatted with the Sulphur
Springs native about how she
came to embrace the gay commu-
nity and how she hopes to change
minds for a more progressive 
country music culture. •

— Chris Azzopardi

life+style

music

Rebel with a
cause

FOLLOWING HER ARROW  |  24-year-old singing sensation 

Kacey Musgraves talks about things most country music songs avoid —

but she doesn’t think that makes her a bad girl.

Rebel with a
cause

Sulphur Springs native and

country music sensation  

KACEY MUSGRAVES has a

thing or two to say about 

gay rights. And she doesn’t

care who she ticks off.  
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When Traces begins its show with a snarky
curtain speech (encouraging you to text during
the show and use flash photography), you
know: This is not Cirque du Soleil. Cirque shows
nuzzle up to you with a nudging wonder, trans-
porting audiences into a mystical realm of fan-
tasy with elaborate costumes and abstract music.
Traces — at the Winspear Opera House for a two-
week run to close out the current season of the
Lexus Broadway Series — presents a bare-bones
set with minimal costumes,
while the cast of seven 20some-
things (a Brit, a Parisian, two
Americans and three Quebecois,
including one woman) do all the
work: The singing, the dancing,
the acrobatics, the laughs.

For those who find circuses (even “cirques”)
kind of cheesy, Traces is a tonic that may change
your mind. The first number resembles a tradi-
tional modern dance performance with the per-
formers en pointe and leaping through the air in
pliés. Then the pirouettes morph into somer-
saults, and suddenly we have a hybrid: Acrobal-
letics. 

The performers introduce themselves by
name, age, height and likes/dislikes — a
Match.com profile projected on a huge screen.
That feeds the loose premise of the show, which
conjures a bunch of former high school friends
gathering on a neighborhood playground to re-

live their younger days. (All that’s missing is a
Billy Joel song.) It’s the Sharks vs. the Jets,
though everyone comes out a winner.

Not the least of the winners is the audience.
Many of the elements of the show will be famil-
iar to Cirque du Soleil veterans (the Cyr wheel,
the hand straps), but Traces gives even those
tropes street cred, similar to how shows like
Stomp! turned music-making into a MacGyver
sideline of creativity. The men are strapping,

muscular guys who look to have
spent as much time in the boxing
ring as at the barre. Men salsa
dance with each other flirtatiously,
then turn around and goof.

Everyone will have their fa-
vorite performers and bits, though who could
not be amazed at Mathieu and Lucas on the
monkey bars (moving with an alacrity that
would astonish even actual monkeys), or LJ
soaring 12 feet in the air through a ring the size
of a manhole cover, or Mason spinning tiny Va-
lerie around his body like a baton, or Brad and
Philippe back-flipping across the stage of the
Winspear like tumbleweeds?

The acts of derring-do are impressive, but it’s
the personality that sets Traces apart — not just of
the artists, but of the show itself. There are a lot
worse ways to spend 85 minutes on a warm Dal-
las night … in fact, there probably aren’t many
more fun things to do in town right now.          •

l+s   stage

Up in
the air

Exhilarating ‘Traces’ gives the circus street cred with dazzling ‘acroballetics’

JUMP THE SNARK  |  Brad soars over the other cast members on ‘Traces,’ going from one skateboard to

another in one of the many bits of derring-do.

ARNOlD WAyNe JONes  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

tRACes

Winspear Opera House, 
2403 Flora St. Through June 23.

ATTPAC.org.
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The thing about iconic characters is, they can
never get away from their history. James Bond
has to be a womanizer, Hamlet has to be indeci-
sive, Clark Kent has to wear spectacles.

Or does he?
Zack Snyder, the director who made war

movies seem uber-gay with 300, fiddles a lot
with Krypton’s favorite son in the Superman re-
boot Man of Steel — to the point where the word
“Superman” is only uttered once, and that’s near
the end. Clark eventually does pull out the eye-
glasses, but only after Snyder has undermined
most of what we have come to identify as the
mythology of Krypton’s Kal-El. Clark (Henry
Cavill as an adult) was a farmboy who made it
in the big city as a “mild-mannered reporter for
the Daily Planet” while keeping his identity a
secret from Lois Lane (Amy Adams). It
was always a lark that a hard-nosed in-
vestigative journalist like Lois couldn’t
ferret out the alter ego of Superman,
simply by looking at Clark with his
glasses off. 

Snyder changes all that around:
Lois and Clark meet before he be-
comes a reporter, and she learns
his true identity early on. We
barely catch a glimpse of Lana
Lang, and aside from “Lex-
Corp” signage peppered
around, Lex Luthor doesn’t
come up at all.

Instead, Clark’s nemesis (as
it was in 1980’s Superman II) is
treasonist warmonger Gen-
eral Zod (Michael Shannon,
such a peculiar looking actor
he doesn’t even need
makeup to appear alien),
who follows Kal-El to Earth
with the plan to re-colonize
his homeworld here.

In terms of plot, Man of
Steel should be called
Man of Steal: It pilfers not
only from prior Super-
man movies, but Inde-
pendence Day, the Star
Trek franchise, The Dark
Knight, Thor (eek! A
Marvel character!) and
more. But Snyder
mixes up the story-
telling, with flash-
backs and
mind-probing and
the digital essence
of Jor-El (Russell
Crowe), Kal’s bio-
dad. (Best thing

about Crowe’s performance? He doesn’t sing.)
Snyder and his scenarists — Christopher

Nolan, who not coincidentally directed The Dark
Knight, and David S. Goyer — have made Man of
Steel both hyper-realistic and outrageously silly.
The cinematography employs harsh lighting and
a neutral palette (the colors aren’t just muted,
they’re positively dumb-struck), emphasizing
textures, especially of the actors’ deglamorized

faces. The women appear older,
more haggard, without the

mask of makeup; the
men craggy and shop-
worn (even Cavill,
whose protean face tog-
gles somewhere be-

tween “handsome” and

Zack Snyder explores
a softer side to the
‘Man of Steel’

ARNOlD WAyNe JONes  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com

l+s   screen

Super freak

HOLY KRYPTON  |  Henry Cavill makes a conflicted hero in the reboot of Superman.

• SUPER Next Page



“plate of mashed potatoes”). It feels almost like a
black-and-white movie, or perhaps a dog-eared
issue of Action Comics left too long in a tree fort.

Snyder adds to the verisimilitude by employ-
ing a shaky, handheld look in many of the action
sequences, imbuing a kind of YouTube reality
overlaid on the CGI. In 1978, Superman The Movie
marketed itself with “You will believe a man can
fly.” Today, we believe buildings can fly and bul-
lets can bend — and that’s in 30-second commer-
cials. This style changes the rulebook for what
seems “real.” (It teases you with what the Spider-
Man franchise would look like if taken over by
Terrence Malick.)

But then Snyder overdoes it, with action se-
quences that can become as mud-
dled as a Transformers movie. (The
cameraman, Amir Mokri, has
DP’d several Michael Bay pic-
tures.) He seems especially tone-
deaf to the idea of ravaging New
York City — pardon: Metropolis
— in a post-9/11 era. It’s a sad function of our
society that following a spate of Roland Em-
merich movies where the devastation of the Big
Apple — whether by flood, tidal wave, alien or
Godzilla — is considered commonplace that no
one hesitates to bring skyscrapers crashing
down like Osama bin Laden’s wet dream.

In many ways, Man of Steel is the obverse of

Dark Knight: Batman is immersed in the evil
around him; Superman is hopeful, his identity

crisis more about self-discovery
than overcoming his darker an-
gels. It’s a bold contrast, and Man
of Steel is a more uplifting and af-
firming film, even as its look can
be starkly, marvelously gloomy.
(Cavill’s buff bod doesn’t hurt, ei-

ther).
Will it be a classic, the kind of inevitable

launch of a franchise that will define superhero
movies the way the Avengers films have done for
Marvel? Who knows? But it makes you want to
see where it’s going. And coming back for more
is the essence of a good movie serial. 

And a good comic book. •
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MAN OF STEEL
Henry Cavill, Amy Adams, Michael

Shannon, Russell Crowe.
Rated PG-13. 135 mins. 

Now playing in wide release.

fresh ‘Blood’
The seasons of True Blood

have been as unpredictable as

Star Trek movies: They seem

to alternate good and bad.

Season 1? Spectacular. Sea-

son 2? Eh. Season 3? Much

better. Season 4? Disaster. 

Last season? A bloody mix,

with no interesting new villain

(save a smoke monster — and

Lost beat them to that by al-

most a decade), just recycled

drama among vamps (led by

Denis O’Hare), werewolves,

fairies, shifters and humans.

The season felt compartmen-

talized, taking place over the

course of barely two weeks; it

felt more soap opera than ever,

with the blessing of Joe Man-

gianello very frequently naked.

Even the cliffhanger ending,

where Bill (Stephen Moyer) became SuperVamp, made you wonder: Have they run out of ideas?

The first three episodes of Season 6, the first of which debuts Sunday, hints that maybe they are winding

down. Luna is killed off in the first thee minutes, Bill is acting godlike, Sookie (Anna Paquin, pictured right,

with Ryan Kwanten) is deplenishing her fairy powers. And the governor of Louisiana (new castmate Arliss

Howard) has declared war on “fangers.” The way characters spit out the word “fangers” always sounds

vaguely like “faggots,” which has a lot to do with the ethos or True Blood as an idyll on gay rights. This sea-

son, there’s even an activist who wants Sam (Sam Trammell) to “come out of the closet” as a shifter. Can’t

miss that message.

You’re not meant to. There’s still lots of nudity, still lots of gay humor (including my fave, Nelsan Ellis’ drag

diva Lafayette, who announces, “That’s the strangest thing I’ve ever seen on TV ... and I watch Dance

Moms”), a lesbian plot with Pam (Kristin Bauer van Straten) and Tara (Rutina Wesley). 

Has it jumped the shark? Best not to look down and confirm it; just keep soaring and hope for the best.

— Arnold Wayne Jones

True Blood. Two-and-a-half stars. Debuts June 16 at 8 p.m. on HBO.

OH, CLARK  |  Cavill as buff farmboy Clark Kent.

• SUPER From Previous Page
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In a world economy, one of the biggest consid-
erations in international travel is how strong
your buying power is overseas. While Europe
can be pricey, the world in the other Americas
add great value to their long list of treasures.
And perhaps none is a better bargain that
Guatemala (where one dollar buys you seven
quetzals) … and no place in the Central Ameri-
can nation is more charming that Antigua. This
small town some 70 miles from the capital of
Guatemala City sits a mile up a mountain and is
as breathtaking as that sounds. This ancient
town of 40,000 boasts cool year-round tempera-
tures between 60 and 80; in fact, the hottest thing
going here are the men.

Although there is no active gay scene here,
Antigua’s hotels, markets, restaurants and other
public venues are very gay-friendly — several
even gay-owned. The local gay populace call it
“Gay Light” and they love sharing their beauti-
ful oasis with visitors. (One curious bit of gay

history was made in Antigua in the 1940s, when
gay author Gore Vidal lived here in a house that
was once a convent next to the ruins of the
Church of El Carmen. There he wrote one of the
first popular novels with a gay theme, The City
and the Pillar.)

Though you can rent scooters or cars for your
stay, better to explore on foot. Just walking
around the cobblestone streets (a mere 15 blocks
square!) ensures you won’t miss any part of this
charming village.

The center of town, and of activity, is Central
Park, founded in 1595 and surrounded by the
glorious Cathedral of San Jose, and many cafés
and shops. (Don’t let its age fool you — it’s also a
wifi hot-spot.) You can rent a horse-drawn car-
riage here for sightseeing or enjoy exquisite hot
chocolate drinks at the gay-owned Café El
Gringo-Chapin nearby.

Just beyond the southeast corner of Central
Park is Ricky’s Bar, which attracts cute men of all
ages. Two-and-a-half blocks west is the lesbian-
owned Frida’s Mexican Bar & Restaurant, claim-
ing the best nachos and margaritas in town. A
popular gathering place for women, guys are

welcomed here, too.
Though Antigua is a tourist mecca, unrelated

businesses also provide a draw. We ventured to
one of the local coffee plantations, the famous
Filadelfia Coffee Resort & Plantation located in
the hills overlooking the city. On a wonderful
three-hour guided tour, we received an educa-
tion on how differences in the size and color of a
coffee bean can make all the difference in its taste
and aroma. For caffeine addicts, it’s a not-to-be-
missed experience.

Lodging options run from five-star hotels and
other luxury accommodations (including the
wonderful Hotel Soleil La Antigua on the south-
west edge of town), as well as more affordable
chains, B&Bs and even youth hostels. 

Antigua is easy to get to as well. American
Airlines has daily flights from DFW to
Guatemala City, landing at the modern La Au-
rora Airport inside this capital of 3 million. But
why linger in the hubbub of activity when an
hour away is a laid-back gay oasis? •

Gay-temala
Charming Guatemalan
village of Antigua offers
history and gay appeal

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE  |  A cobblestone street in Antigua recalls the city’s storied past, which wel-

comes gay travelers.

RiCK VANDeRsliCe  | Contributing Writer
rickvanderslice@gmail.com
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friday 06.14

Holocaust Museum presents play
about being gay under Nazi rule
A Jew and a gay man stood about equal chances of

survival in Nazi Germany, which forged friendship

between folks reviled simply for being who they were. 

The Timekeepers is a three-man play that portrays one

of those relationships, where searing humor helps them

each face the grimness of reality with their humanity

intact. The Dallas Holocaust Museum presents Theatre

New West’s limited-run production with talk-backs on

Friday nights.

DEETS: Dallas Holocaust Museum, 211 N. Record St.

Through June 22. Wednesdays–Saturdays. $20.

TheTimekeepers.eventbrite.com.

sunday 06.16
Danny Wright plays under the stars in Arlington
With the weather warm and the nights going long, there’s no better time for an outdoor concert

— and there’s no better outdoor concert than a free one! Pianist Danny Wright has been

tickling the ivories in the gay community for ages, but if you haven’t seen him, your chance is

this Sunday at Levitt Pavilion, where he’ll tackle everything from movie themes to pop to

classical. 

DEETS: Levitt Pavilion, 100 W. Abrams St., Arlington. 8 p.m. Free. LevittPavilionArlington.org.

thursday 06.20
A night of Inspiration & Hope with Sandi Patty and the Turtle Creek Chorale
When it comes to Christian music, there’s nobody more respected than Sandi Patty, a five-time Grammy Award

winner. But Patty isn’t your “typical” Christian musician, as her appearance with the gay Turtle Creek Chorale

should attest. She joins TCC artistic director Trey Jacobs onstage for the group’s final concert of the season,

themed, appropriately enough, Inspiration & Hope.

DEETS: Meyerson Symphony Center, 2103 Flora St. June 20. 8 p.m. $20–$75. TurtleCreek.org.

life+style
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ARtsWeeK: NOW PlAyiNG
THEATER

Festival of Indepdendent Theatres. The annual

festival of plays by small indie companies returns — this

year, a month earlier than usual with its assortment of

unique and edgy plays. Bath House Cultural Center,

521 E. Lawther Drive. Through June 22. For a complete

lineup, visit FestivalOfIndepdendentTheatres.org.

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Delights. A revival of

local playwright Alejandro de la Costa’s wicked comedy

about sex — and how it began. Stone Cottage Theatre,

15650 Addison Circle. Through June 29. 214-477-4942.

MBSProductions.net.

Avenue Q. Theatre 3’s hit from last summer and fall

returns for an unlimited run in its Theatre Too space.

Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St. in the Quadrangle. 

Open-ended run. $10–$40. Theatre3Dallas.com.

Black Tie. A comedy by A.R. Gurney about a man

whose spirit returns to haunt his son during a family

wedding. Directed by Rene Moreno. Addison Theatre

Centre, 15650 Addison Circle. Through June 22.

WaterTowerTheatre.org.

City of Angels. The Tony Award-winning movie-within-

a-musical comedy goes into previews at Theatre 3.

2900 Routh St. inside the Quadrangle. Through July 13

(opening night June 17). $10–$50. Theatre3Dallas.com.

Knock Me a Kiss. The 1928 marriage of African-

American activist W.E.B. DuBois’ daughter to Harlem

Renaissance poet Countee Cullen was the social event

of the decade ... until Cullen scandalized the community

with his revelation. Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main St., 

Fort Worth. Final weekend. $10–$25. 817-338-4411.

The Music Man. Lyric Stage ends its season with a full-

orchestra staging of this American classic. Irving Arts

Center, 3333 N. McArthur Blvd., Irving. June 14–23.

LyricStage.org.

The Odd Couple. A gender-bending adaptation of the

comedy classic, with Florence and Olive replacing

Oscar and Felix in the story of mismatched roommates.

Pocket Sandwich Theatre, 5400 Mockingbird Lane,

Suite 119. Through June 22. 214-821-1860.

PocketSandwich.com.

Proof. Lon Barrera directs this Pulitzer and Tony Award-

winning play about family and madness. 2809 Forest

Ridge Drive, Bedford. Final weekend. 817-354-6444.

OnStageInBedford.com.

Se Llama Cristina. A drama by Octavio Solis, staged

as part of the New Works Festival. Through June 22.

KitchenDogTheater.org.

Sister Act. The musical based on the hit movie, comes

to Fair Park, courtesy Dallas Summer Musicals. Fair

Park Music Hall, 901 First Ave. Final weekend.

DallasSummerMusicals.org.

The Timekeepers. The Dallas Holocaust Museum and

Theatre New West present this live production of a play

about the interaction of two men in Nazi Germany —

one Jewish, one gay. Dallas Holocaust Museum, 

211 N. Record St. Through June 22. $20.  

Reservations at TheTimekeepersEventbrite.com.

Traces. Montreal-based troupe 7 Fingers puts on this

modern circus that melds a street performance style

with dazzling acrobatics. Winspear Opera House, 

2403 Flora St. June 11–23. $25–$150. ATTPAC.org.
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MEN IN EDEN |  MBS Productions

brings back its racy take on Adam & Eve

at the Stone Cottage Theatre in Addison.

•browse • submit
To submit an item for inclusion
in the Community Calendar, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvsubmit.

For a more complete Commu-
nity Calendar online, visit
Tinyurl.com/dvevents.

this week’s solution



FINE ART

The Body Beautiful in Ancient Greece: Masterworks

from the British Museum. A collection of marbles and

pottery and bronzework from Greek antiquity focusing

on the human form, especially the male nude. Dallas

Museum of Art, 1717 Harwood St. Through Oct. 6.

Special exhibition fee: $16. DallasMuseumofArt.org.

Dan Rees. Work from the man just designated the first

artist in residence at the Goss-Michael Foundation,

1405 Turtle Creek Blvd. Through July 27.

GossMichaelFoundation.org. 

Gold on Black: Japanese Lacquer from the

Jacqueline Lavant Collection. The beauty of

lacquered finishes is highlighted. Crow Collection of

Asian Art, 2010 Flora St. Through Sept. 15. Free.

CrowCollection.org.

Connecting Dallas to the Holocaust. A temporary

exhibit at the Old Red Courthouse in cooperation with

and curated by the Dallas Holocaust Museum. 

100 S. Houston St. $8 admission, $4 special exhibit fee.

Through July 14. OldRed.org. 

Alex Remington: Architectura. Views of iconic Dallas

buildings by gay photographer Alex Remington. 

ilume Gallerie, 4123 Cedar Springs Road, Suite 107.

Through June 22. ilumegallerie.com.

Ruben Nieto: Shadow Paintings. Dallas-based

abstract artist hosts a solo show. Cris Worley Fine Arts.

1415 Slocum St., Suite 104. Through June 22.

CrisWorley.com.

fRiDAy  06.14
COMMUNITY

High Tech Happy Hour. Gay mixer for those in the tech

field — and anyone else. The Pour House Dallas, 

1300 W. Davis St. 5:30–7:30 p.m. PHDallas.com.

sAtURDAy  06.15
CONCERTS

Betty Buckley: Vixens of Broadway. The Tony 

Award-winning Fort Worth native sings some of her

favorite songs. Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, 

3200 Darnell St. Fort Worth. 7:30 p.m. 
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BETTY GOES COWTOWN  |  Broadway legend

and Fort Worth native Betty Buckley performs her

new one-woman show Saturday at the Modern.
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starvoice amusements

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY

GEMINI: May 21—Jun 20
It would be great if you could figure out how to shut up and lis-

ten. You’re the best when it comes to ideas, but when it comes

to being able to see the big picture, you’ve become myopic.
Volumes of experience are about to translate into something
that will allow you to pull years of work into a nutshell. 

CANCER: Jun 21—Jul 20
Every once in a while we come up against a choice that gives

us a chance to stick with what we’ve got or trust that something

else might work out better. You are right there, right now, and

the need to be circumspect will allow you to go forward without

feeling like you’re throwing the baby out with the bathwater. 

LEO: Jul 21—Aug 20
Riding herd on people won’t make them rise to your expecta-

tions. If you want this to grow give it room. And before you con-

vince yourself that a deeper commitment is what you’re after

take a month off and look at what it is you want out of it. 

VIRGO: Aug 21—Sep 20
If you thought this period was going to be all sweetness and
light, you’ve learned a thing or two. Going deeper into things
has shown you how dark life can get when you really look at

what motivates people to do what they do. 

LIBRA: Sep 21—Oct 20
You’ve come to the conclusion that you have to rearrange your

perspective on things that have gotten to be too much about

money. This about face has brought you back to a simpler
place. It has also reminded you so much of some long-ago
stuff and rekindled a desire for love and truth and simplicity. 

SCORPIO: Oct 21—Nov 20
Getting blown out of the water has its good and bad points.
You’re either shellshocked or amazed that your life has taken

off like a rocket. It’s all the same, no matter how it looks. 

SAGITTARIUS: Nov 21—Dec 20
You’ve got opportunities brewing that are bound to come with a

few strings attached. What seems so attractive may have less

to offer than what you’ve got going on right now. Instead of
jumping on the next best thing, take a look at what’s here and

see what you can do with it. 

CAPRICORN: Dec 21—Jan 20
Politics and diplomacy need to be brought into play if you want

to come out of this better off than you are now. Step out of the

situation far enough to see that you don’t have as much lever-

age as you once did, and your associates are pushing a whole

new agenda. 

AQUARIUS: Jan 21—Feb 20
You’ve got it made on so many levels, it’s hard to see that much

of what you’re doing needs to change. Complacency may be
comfortable but it doesn’t lend any excitement to your life. 

PISCES: Feb 21—Mar 20
The need to go out on a limb for anyone isn’t something you
need to be doing. It’s great to be 100 percent there for people,

but not if it’s killing you. This particular behavior is expressing 

itself to a greater or lesser degree depending on your history. 

ARIES: Mar 21—Apr 20
You have too many things converging all at once to be able to

do much, but take one thing at a time. The log-jam in your
brain is keeping many of you awake at night. 

TAURUS: Apr 21—May 20
Nobody gets to you the way a certain so-and-so gets to you.

And this is either feeling bad or good depending on where you

stand with each other. In some ways it’s OK to care this much

and/or be this involved. 

Neil Patrick Harris turns — are you
ready for it? — 40 on Saturday. TV’s Doo-
gie Howzer, M.D., went from gimmicky
sitcom to gay icon in the past 25 years,
adopting a child with his partner, winning
an Emmy and becoming the Tony
Awards’ favorite host.
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Across
1 It can help you hold your liquor
5 I ___ Andy Warhol
9 Orlando group that plays with balls
14 Michelangelo’s David, and such
15 Prefix meaning “half”
16 You must remember this
17 British carbine
18 Persian Gulf land
19 Story of Greeks and Trojans
20 Start of the answer to “Why can't we give 
35-Across to LGBT people?”

23 12-inch stick
24 Pastoral pieces
28 Threat words
30 Think tank output
32 Big part
34 When repeated, a Funny Girl song
35 Freedoms that all should enjoy
39 She had her hand up Lamb Chop
41 Sultry Horne
42 Dean Cain’s Clark Kent, for one
44 Part for a Singer
50 Species of Mr. Squarepants
51 Fire, to Frida
52 End of the answer

57 Dallas dweller
60 Skye on screens
61 “Catch you later”
62 Funny Cheri
63 Admit openly
64 Latin poet
65 Greek sorceress
66 Part of YMCA
67 The L.A. Sparks strip them

Down
1 Milk neighborhood
2 Bea of The Golden Girls
3 Remington ___ 
4 Where bitches hang out
5 It might poke you in prison
6 On the spot
7 Poet Khayy·m
8 Like Tim
9 Principle course at Star Canyon
10 Urban pussy
11 Queer in Quebec
12 “ ___ Yankee Doodle Dandy”
13 Provincetown’s Cape
21 Hesitation sounds
22 Lubricant
25 Jar tops
26 Island necklace
27 U-turn from NNW
29 Cotton gin inventor Whitney
30 Fruit peeler
31 Top Norse deity
33 Woods of Legally Blonde
35 Melissa may attach one to her neck
36 Pots and pans, e.g.
37 State named for a queen who wasn’t 
sexually active

38 Gift of Ellen DeGeneres
39 June grads
40 Like cool cats
43 Address book no.
45 Frequently, to Shakespeare
46 Place where you often see the slogan of 
this puzzle’s theme

47 Mind one’s manners
48 “No need to explain”
49 Rootless types
53 Neeson of Kinsey
54 Didn’t go straight
55 Source of this puzzle’s quote (abbr.)
56 Randy Shilts’ area
57 Hulce of Amadeus
58 Season abroad
59 Crossed through, with “out”

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 25

share the freedom
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Bartenders at the Dallas Eagle.

Aaron and Eric at Randy’s Club Cherries.Albert and Selis at Havana.Marvin and Tony at the Tin Room.

Dee and Robin at Station 4.

Michael and Jonathan at Zippers. Jennifer and Tracy at Sue Ellen’s.

Head over to The Brick on June 15 for the kickoff of its Juneteenth
Weekend with special guest Miss Sophia. …Party it up with Three
Drunk Monkeys and their ever-changing set list at Alexandre’s on June
15. … Perfect your hula for the Luau Party on June 15 at Club 1851. …
Rob Hickman hosts the United Court’s Grand Duckie Ball to benefit
Legacy Founders Cottage on June 15 at The Dallas Eagle. … Does
Your Daddy Know? Turnabout 2013 on June 16 at Woody’s benefits
Resource Center Dallas. … The band Chix lights up the night on the
rooftop at Eden Lounge on June 15. … The CEBA Pool Tournament is
on June 17 at Sue Ellen’s. … Garlow’s presents Dancing with Drag
Queens Amateur Contest on June 15 with emcees Rusty Winters and
Sable Alexander. … Check out Kaliente’s hot Noche Hawaiiana on
June 14. …  On June 15, head to Peker’s for a night of fun and laughs
as it hosts Singing Pekers, a karaoke night. … June 17 is Be the Star
Karaoke Night at the Rainbow Lounge. … If you like Sandra Bullock or
Melissa McCarthy be sure and head to JR.’s Bar and Grill on June 19
for the chance to win a movie pass to The Heat and if you’re a fan of
Broadway musicals, be there on June 20 to win a cast album of the
new musical Kinky Boots. … The annual Miss Texas Trailer Trash Pag-
eant hits The Hidden Door on June 15 with SoFonda Man-Meat step-
ping down after her two-year reign over at the Lazy J Trailer Park. This
is a bought title and a pre-lim to Miss Charity America with only two
categories — trailer park evening wear and talent. Proceeds benefiting
TGRA Charities.         •
To view more Scene photos, go to DallasVoice.com/Category/Photos.

LIFE+STYLE 
scene
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FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $750
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park

LOOK & LEASE SPECIAL!
214-956-9845     fairfaxapts@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

HONDO PARK
6 Different Floorplans 

Hardwoods • Granite Countertops  
Downtown View • Tropical Pool • Hot Tub

Exercise Facility • Large Walk-in Closet •  Balcony
Remote Control Gated Entry • Covered Parking

214.522.8436
2544 Hondo Ave. Dallas, TX 75219

Updated 1 Bedroom 1 Bath 
STARTING AT $700 UP TO $795
ALL BILLS PAID + BASIC CABLE

2 STORY LOFTS & TOWNHOMES

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!SRealty.biz

TheCondoGuy.com

dallasvoice.com

DallasGayAgent.com

GayOakCliffAgent.com

dfwluxuryagent.com

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

REAL ESTATE
Realtors

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
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www.dallasvoice.com
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N.E. Oak Lawn
Two bedroom with private garden residence in a 
predominately lesbian and gay, small quiet gated
community. Recently renovated inside and out.
Mediterranean front with beautiful landscaping.  
4 inch door casings, 7 inch baseboards, crown 
molding, ceiling fans and track  lighting.  Individual
heat and AC.  Gay owned & managed.
2 Bedroom with Private Garden 

$940/Mo.+ elect.    Available Now.

The Villas on Holland
4210 Holland Ave., # 107 at Douglas

214-770-1214

Roddy de la Garza REAL ESTATE GROUP 214-306-7786

POSSIBLE SHORT SALE!
This 1/1 condo is just the right size for 
metropolitan living with an amazing 
view of the downtown Dallas skyline.
An HGTV-style renovation project!
1010 Allen St.  Unit 221

$66,000 roddydelagarza.com

214-930-9582
chase@claystapp.com

claystapp.com

Chase Huddleston 
Realtor

HOT MARKET.  
SMOKIN’ REALTOR.
BLAZING RESULTS. For Lease   1/1 Condo   $2,750 

1,170 Sq.Ft.   Available June 1st.
Professional on-site management  

24/7 concierge services, valet parking, car wash & detailing
services,  resort-style pool and spa, fitness center, 

Sky Club party room, library, coffee bar.
Julie Ramsey 972.336.1181 DT Properties

Living Luxury at the
MAYFAIR

864 Sq.Ft., original hardwoods, 
all electric, AC/heat, tankless water heater, 
appliances, fenced yard, near Bishop Arts & 
downtown, small pets ok, U-Verse available .

WINNETKA HEIGHTS
1/1 DUPLEX • 408 S. MONTCLAIR

$875/Mo. • $450 deposit • $20 application fee
Call or Text 214-536-5154

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

URBAN 
SPECIALIST SAYS

"SOLD" 
AND I CAN DO THE 
SAME FOR YOU!

Contact Andrew Collins to sell your urban property today!

214-668-8287 AndrewCollins@KW.com

Andrew Collins

Beautiful 3/1 Home
10302 Goodyear Dallas, TX 75229

$1495/Mo.

Totally remodeled, new kitchen & bathroom.  Gleaming 
hardwoods throughout, new HVAC system, large fenced yard, patio,

large full size washer/dryer area, energy efficient windows.

NEAR WEBB CHAPEL & WALNUT HILL 

CONTACT CHRISTINA  214-766-0934

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

I am a Personal Assistant
(  I CAN PROVIDE YOU  )

Trustworthy dedicated services
INCLUDING:

Organizing/ Personal 
errands /Offices duties/Appointment

scheduling/Pet care/House
cleaning/Travel arrangements/

Events/ Clothes & Grocery shopping
214.801.8355

dianemoten01@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
Job Wanted

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Stable, Professional Currently 
in a dead-end position

SEEKS: Long-term Employment Opportunities.

Let’s talk. (No direct sales, please.)  Minimum 60K - GWM
emp24jt@hotmail.com

Ten Years Retail Management
plus twenty years in Hospitality.

Need a little help to get 
through your day? 

Check out the 
Dallas Voice  

Massage Classified Ads.

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
NO PHONE CALLS 

Please Contact Us: 
recruiting@pcpsi.com 

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
PET LOVERS!

ARE YOU DETAIL ORIENTED? ARE YOU ENERGETIC? 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FULL OR PART-TIME WORK?

We need professionals for daily walks, 
visits and overnights. 

Requirements: Must own a car, cellphone,
computer with email and internet access. 

MOVERS MOVERS

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

18+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
00
52
14
40
B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 3 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
T#
 0
0
0
5
9
5
1
1
3
B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Dale’s Area Movers 
Oak Lawn  •  Dallas 

214-586-1738  

www.dallasvoice.com

REAL ESTATE
To Share 

Fully furnished room conveniently
located near SMU (M Streets) 

available from May 25 for student. 
Private entrance and bath. 
Access to large kitchen.

ROOM TO RENT
In college 

at summer school?

$400/Mo. utilities included. 
Call AJ @ 214-621-0959 Fax to:  972-854-5105 NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

IS LOOKING TO FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

•  PASTRY/LINE COOK
3 year experience $13-15 hr
• CASHROOM ATTENDANT

2 year bank teller experience $13 hr
• BARTENDERS

1 year experience, $5.15 hr + tips
• SUITE ATTENDANT 

2 years serving exp. $10 hr. + tips

A TWO INCH AD 
IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

IS ONLY 
$54/WEEK
OR $183.60
FOR 4WEEKS

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

DIRECTOR POSITION 
FOR SERVICE BUSINESS

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am. – 4:30 pm.   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Evaluate Production &
Quality Control (Track System)  
Computer - Word & Quick Books 

Mon - Fri.  6:30 am.  –  4:30 pm.   $ Discuss

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and 
computer proficient (Quick Books Enterprise).  
Job duties: computers, phones, filing, faxing & 
mailing.  Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

The 
UPTOWN BUTLER
HAS MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Send resume or bio to:
info@theuptownbutler.com

The integrity of our employees is our top priority.  
Candidates must be professional, dependable, 

honest, flexible, empowered 
and have a respect for our clients privacy.

Clear Background Check & Driving Record Required.

Butlers • Massage Therapists • Personal Trainers 
Handymen • Painters • Packers

Full & Part Time Positions Available.   Schedule Varies, 
Competitive Pay, Will Train.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.

The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Bilingual Spanish is
preferred.  Interested candidates should

forward resumes to careers@aid-
sarms.org.

God Accepts You!     Seeking - 
A contemporary Worship Leader. 
Musicians who want to play for 
Worship. Singers who want to 

sing for the Lord.
If you are interested in serving in this

way call 214-520-9090

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

JRs and Station 4 is now seeking fun
and energetic people to join our amaz-
ing team!  Competitive pay, great bene-
fits, friendly environment, and upward

movement!  Details online at Party-
AtTheBlock.com

Busy HIV medical clinic in Oak Lawn
seeing qualified Dental Hygienist.

Diploma from accredited dental hygiene
program is required. Apply for this posi-
tion and find complete position require-

ments at
www.rcdallas.org/about/employment

Pop Diner is looking for experienced, hard
working servers, short order cooks and

bartenders, 
apply in person with resume at 

3600 McKinney in the West Village.

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,

must know the dallas area.
contact All Occasions Florist 

214-528-0898

All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 

an entry level floral designer. 
Call or come by. 

3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 
214-528-0898

REALTORS
®

, experienced or new,
sought for hi-tech, aggressive, mobile bro-

kerage.  Full / PT welcome.  MLS, resi-
dential and investor specialist.  Amazing
splits.  Learn to succeed, don't pay an-
noying franchise fees.  RODDY DE LA

GARZA GROUP, 
BROKER, 214-306-7786.  

TREC 431113

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.
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N.E. Oak Lawn
Two bedroom with private garden residence in a 
predominately lesbian and gay, small quiet gated
community. Recently renovated inside and out.
Mediterranean front with beautiful landscaping.  
4 inch door casings, 7 inch baseboards, crown 
molding, ceiling fans and track  lighting.  Individual
heat and AC.  Gay owned & managed.
2 Bedroom with Private Garden 

$940/Mo.+ elect.    Available Now.

The Villas on Holland
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This 1/1 condo is just the right size for 
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An HGTV-style renovation project!
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1,170 Sq.Ft.   Available June 1st.
Professional on-site management  

24/7 concierge services, valet parking, car wash & detailing
services,  resort-style pool and spa, fitness center, 

Sky Club party room, library, coffee bar.
Julie Ramsey 972.336.1181 DT Properties

Living Luxury at the
MAYFAIR

864 Sq.Ft., original hardwoods, 
all electric, AC/heat, tankless water heater, 
appliances, fenced yard, near Bishop Arts & 
downtown, small pets ok, U-Verse available .

WINNETKA HEIGHTS
1/1 DUPLEX • 408 S. MONTCLAIR

$875/Mo. • $450 deposit • $20 application fee
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URBAN 
SPECIALIST SAYS

"SOLD" 
AND I CAN DO THE 
SAME FOR YOU!

Contact Andrew Collins to sell your urban property today!

214-668-8287 AndrewCollins@KW.com

Andrew Collins

Beautiful 3/1 Home
10302 Goodyear Dallas, TX 75229

$1495/Mo.

Totally remodeled, new kitchen & bathroom.  Gleaming 
hardwoods throughout, new HVAC system, large fenced yard, patio,

large full size washer/dryer area, energy efficient windows.
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EMPLOYMENT
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Stable, Professional Currently 
in a dead-end position

SEEKS: Long-term Employment Opportunities.

Let’s talk. (No direct sales, please.)  Minimum 60K - GWM
emp24jt@hotmail.com

Ten Years Retail Management
plus twenty years in Hospitality.

Need a little help to get 
through your day? 

Check out the 
Dallas Voice  

Massage Classified Ads.

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
NO PHONE CALLS 

Please Contact Us: 
recruiting@pcpsi.com 

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
PET LOVERS!

ARE YOU DETAIL ORIENTED? ARE YOU ENERGETIC? 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR FULL OR PART-TIME WORK?

We need professionals for daily walks, 
visits and overnights. 

Requirements: Must own a car, cellphone,
computer with email and internet access. 

MOVERS MOVERS

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

18+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com

TX
DM

V 
00
52
14
40
B

VOTED BEST MOVERS 3 YEARS & COUNTING!BEST MOVERS

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW

D
O
T#
 0
0
0
5
9
5
1
1
3
B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Dale’s Area Movers 
Oak Lawn  •  Dallas 

214-586-1738  

www.dallasvoice.com

REAL ESTATE
To Share 

Fully furnished room conveniently
located near SMU (M Streets) 

available from May 25 for student. 
Private entrance and bath. 
Access to large kitchen.

ROOM TO RENT
In college 

at summer school?

$400/Mo. utilities included. 
Call AJ @ 214-621-0959 Fax to:  972-854-5105 NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

IS LOOKING TO FILL THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

•  PASTRY/LINE COOK
3 year experience $13-15 hr
• CASHROOM ATTENDANT

2 year bank teller experience $13 hr
• BARTENDERS

1 year experience, $5.15 hr + tips
• SUITE ATTENDANT 

2 years serving exp. $10 hr. + tips

A TWO INCH AD 
IN THE

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

IS ONLY 
$54/WEEK
OR $183.60
FOR 4WEEKS

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

DIRECTOR POSITION 
FOR SERVICE BUSINESS

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am. – 4:30 pm.   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

Evaluate Production &
Quality Control (Track System)  
Computer - Word & Quick Books 

Mon - Fri.  6:30 am.  –  4:30 pm.   $ Discuss

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and 
computer proficient (Quick Books Enterprise).  
Job duties: computers, phones, filing, faxing & 
mailing.  Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

The 
UPTOWN BUTLER
HAS MULTIPLE POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Send resume or bio to:
info@theuptownbutler.com

The integrity of our employees is our top priority.  
Candidates must be professional, dependable, 

honest, flexible, empowered 
and have a respect for our clients privacy.

Clear Background Check & Driving Record Required.

Butlers • Massage Therapists • Personal Trainers 
Handymen • Painters • Packers

Full & Part Time Positions Available.   Schedule Varies, 
Competitive Pay, Will Train.

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Medical
Assistant (MA) with clinical experience.

The MA will perform specified non-
nursing patient care activities to

HIV/AIDS patients. Bilingual Spanish is
preferred.  Interested candidates should

forward resumes to careers@aid-
sarms.org.

God Accepts You!     Seeking - 
A contemporary Worship Leader. 
Musicians who want to play for 
Worship. Singers who want to 

sing for the Lord.
If you are interested in serving in this

way call 214-520-9090

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

JRs and Station 4 is now seeking fun
and energetic people to join our amaz-
ing team!  Competitive pay, great bene-
fits, friendly environment, and upward

movement!  Details online at Party-
AtTheBlock.com

Busy HIV medical clinic in Oak Lawn
seeing qualified Dental Hygienist.

Diploma from accredited dental hygiene
program is required. Apply for this posi-
tion and find complete position require-

ments at
www.rcdallas.org/about/employment

Pop Diner is looking for experienced, hard
working servers, short order cooks and

bartenders, 
apply in person with resume at 

3600 McKinney in the West Village.

Floral Delivery Driver Needed, 
must have a clean driving record,

must know the dallas area.
contact All Occasions Florist 

214-528-0898

All Occasions Florist is looking 
for full time & part time help for 

an entry level floral designer. 
Call or come by. 

3428 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas, Tx 75219. 
214-528-0898

REALTORS
®

, experienced or new,
sought for hi-tech, aggressive, mobile bro-

kerage.  Full / PT welcome.  MLS, resi-
dential and investor specialist.  Amazing
splits.  Learn to succeed, don't pay an-
noying franchise fees.  RODDY DE LA

GARZA GROUP, 
BROKER, 214-306-7786.  

TREC 431113

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.
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Sales Consultants
wanted for Mad Outre, 

MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.

STYLIST WANTED
Station Rental Available

Lease Specials!!! Call or come by.
Salon Aura on the Strip\
3910 Cedar Springs Rd.

Dallas Tx 75219
214.443.0454

STRATOS IS HIRING! 
Servers, Food Runners, 
& Host/Hostess Wanted, 

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.  We need
happy people to join our work family &
wine, dine & GREEK dance with us!  
Apply in person after 5pm with man-

ager Stratos Vakrinos.  
Call 214-352-3321 with questions.

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICESSERVICES

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

SERVICES
Computer Services

Stand Out 
In the Crowd

Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

INSURANCE

Get a new 
lease on 
renters 
insurance.
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Your privacy is our #1 concern!

JLY Technologies 214-516-7191   jlytech.com

COMPUTER RUNNING SLOW?

WE TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Robert York
House Cleaning Service 

214-271-5973

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

TA
C

LB
0

1
4

4
7

2
E

I HEAR YOUR HOT!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted. 

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, electrical,

decking, fences.  Free Estimates.  

VOTED BEST  VOTED BEST  
2013 Readers Voice Awards 

“ Thank You Dallas Voice Readers 
For Voting Us The Best! ”

- Stephan Sardone

972-786-5849   •    sardoneconstruction.com 

Renovate + Design + BuildRenovate + Design + Build  

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
WATER HEATERS • TOILETS
GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.

469-644-8025 M-36149

WAY TOO HOT?

Electric
Air Conditioning 
Heating

Allstars

972-248-3322
Allstarselectric.com

24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Ask About Our June Special!

“BBB” A+RATING

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE  •  TECL  21671 • TACL B42489E

Mr.Roy
Heating & Air Conditioning

LIC.# TACL-B30781E

Central Heating & Air Systems • Troubleshooting & Repair  
Custom Home Installations • HVAC Tune-ups & Inspections

24/7 Emergency Service 469-831-8577

We Service ALL makes & models!

Best Service!  Best Prices!

BLUE RIBBON
Heat and Air

TACLB28522E214-823-8888

DON’T 
HAVE TIME TO 

CLEAN?
LET US DO IT.

214-501-0384

ScrubbCleaning.com
info@scrubbcleaning.com

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting, Fences, 
Decks, Honey Do lists, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

PER IOD  HOMES  
• Remodeling • Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

Mitch Cooper
972-935-8058

RH Remodeling & 
New Construction

HERE TO UNDO, REDO, 
OR JUST MAKE IT NEW.

Roberta:   817.793.7188 rlyhodges@hotmail.com
FORT WORTH AREA & SOUTH.
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Sales Consultants
wanted for Mad Outre, 

MK Jackson's custom designs. 
Please call 817.933.5751 or email
madoutrewonderland@gmail.com

for details.

Experienced Servers Needed at Stratos
Greek Taverna!  Great money, fun at-
mosphere, family owned & operated.
$2.13/hr + tips. Apply in person after

5pm with Stratos Vakrinos, 
www.clubstratos.com, 214-352-3321.

STYLIST WANTED
Station Rental Available

Lease Specials!!! Call or come by.
Salon Aura on the Strip\
3910 Cedar Springs Rd.

Dallas Tx 75219
214.443.0454

STRATOS IS HIRING! 
Servers, Food Runners, 
& Host/Hostess Wanted, 

EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.  We need
happy people to join our work family &
wine, dine & GREEK dance with us!  
Apply in person after 5pm with man-

ager Stratos Vakrinos.  
Call 214-352-3321 with questions.

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICESSERVICES

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

SERVICES
Computer Services

Stand Out 
In the Crowd

Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

INSURANCEEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

Wanna Be A Virgin Again?
Virgin Couriers, a fun lesbian owned company 

is hiring full time courier drivers. 
Must have: pickup truck, valid drivers license,

proof of insurance, great mapping skills & D/FW Mapscos
Make good money and enjoy your job too! 

Experience preferred!  Call 214-703-9600

Your privacy is our #1 concern!

JLY Technologies 214-516-7191   jlytech.com

COMPUTER RUNNING SLOW?

WE TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Robert York
House Cleaning Service 

214-271-5973

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating 

CARPENTER •  HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALIST
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Home Repairs & Construction

Make-Ready • Any Job Big & Small!
214-557-4531  All Credit Cards Accepted. 

Painting, kitchen & bathroom remodeling, wood 
flooring, stucco waterproofing, plumbing, electrical,

decking, fences.  Free Estimates.  

VOTED BEST  VOTED BEST  
2013 Readers Voice Awards 

R E N O VAT E   D E S I G N   B U I L D+ +

R E N O VAT E   D E S I G N   B U I L D+ +

“ Thank You Dallas Voice Readers 
For Voting Us The Best! ”

- Stephan Sardone

972-786-5849   •    sardoneconstruction.com 

Renovate + Design + BuildRenovate + Design + Build  

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

Full Service Plumbing 
We specialize in satisfying our customers with prompt & quality

plumbing repairs to every part of your  home or office. 
WATER HEATERS • TOILETS
GAS LINES • WATER LEAKS.

469-644-8025 M-36149

WAY TOO HOT?

Electric
Air Conditioning 
Heating

Allstars

972-248-3322
Allstarselectric.com

24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS

Ask About Our June Special!

“BBB” A+RATING

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE  •  TECL  21671 • TACL B42489E

Mr.Roy
Heating & Air Conditioning

LIC.# TACL-B30781E

Central Heating & Air Systems • Troubleshooting & Repair  
Custom Home Installations • HVAC Tune-ups & Inspections

24/7 Emergency Service 469-831-8577

We Service ALL makes & models!

Best Service!  Best Prices!

BLUE RIBBON
Heat and Air

TACLB28522E214-823-8888

DON’T 
HAVE TIME TO 

CLEAN?
LET US DO IT.

214-501-0384

ScrubbCleaning.com
info@scrubbcleaning.com

STEVE BRANDT
HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Baths, Int. & Ext. Painting, Fences, 
Decks, Honey Do lists, Gutter Cleaning & Repair
Sheet Rock Repair, Cabinets & Countertops.

Free Estimates            214.440.7070Since
1977

Dallas Voice Classifieds
Giving You a Leg Up on the Competition

Since 1984

214.754.8710
Greg x 123

PER IOD  HOMES  
• Remodeling • Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

Mitch Cooper
972-935-8058

RH Remodeling & 
New Construction

HERE TO UNDO, REDO, 
OR JUST MAKE IT NEW.

Roberta:   817.793.7188 rlyhodges@hotmail.com
FORT WORTH AREA & SOUTH.
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Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality / Religion

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality / Religion

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PERSONAL CARE
Salons / Stylists

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PETS

www.dallasvoice.com

dallas Voice 
classifieds

Place your ad today
214-754-8710 Greg ext. 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Mark Berry  
MyDallasMassage.com 

214-810-4531

dallasvoice.com/classy

Voted Best 
Massage Therapist 2013

www.dallasbill.com
Bill 214-923-0786 * MT048804

Brian Roel
Massagetherapybybrian .com

214-924-2647 

MASSAGE

Kadampa 
Meditation Center Texas 
offers meditation classes 
at two locations in Dallas. 

Just Drop In! 
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
@ Resource Center of Dallas
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

DallasVoice.com

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

Su p e r v i s e d  b y
Randy Martin, MA, LPC-S 214-392-8247

• Anxiety/Grief
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships
www.drgk.org

817-312-9919
Day, Night & Sat. Appointments
3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)

Dr. Gary Kindley, D.Min. LPC-Intern

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Walk Ins Welcome 

WOODY’S
GROOMING LOUNGE
Upscale Barbershop / Men’s Salon  

5610 Lemmon Ave.  ( Inwood & Lemmon )
Woodysgroominglounge.com

214-522-2887

MENS CUTS • COLOR 
MASSAGE • BACK WAXING

EAR/BROW WAXING  
MANSCAPING

Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports • Reflexology

SUMMER SPECIAL
$35/Hr. $55/1.5 Hr.
SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP 
469-855-4782

Arapaho / Tollway

MT 025786

TRANSPORTATION 

McKinney Metro Sedan 

214-710-0636
ridesedan.com

• Airport Drop Off (DFW/Love Field) 
& Pick Up (Love Field) 

• Doctor’s Appointment (non-emergency) 
• Night/Day out on town 
• Casino Trip (Oklahoma) 
• Corporate Accounts 
• And just because you need to go somewhere 

DALLAS    PLANO    MCKINNEY    FRISCO    CEDAR HILL

TRANSPORTATION
Sedan Service

TRANSPORTATION
Sedan Service

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Strengthen 
Your Business

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSMASSAGE MASSAGE

Society for companion animals need
volunteers. Please contact 

office@societyforcompanionanimals.org

dallasvoice.com

Do you wanna ride? 
JOIN SPECTRUM 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING CLUB, 
the largest GLBT motorcycle group in

the region.  Please visit: 
spectrum-mrc.com to learn more.”

DALLASVOICE.COM 

GayDorm.com

DIVA Volleyball Spring League 2013
Starts February Come Play with Us!

Contact: 
vpmembership@divadallas.org 
or visit www.divadallas.org

POKER
Freeroll Poker Tournaments

In the gayborhood
BRICK • Thursdays  
Game Starts at 7:30

Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  
For More info go to:

pocketrocketsdallas.com

VIGOR
Personal Training
& Massage Studio

NEW LOCATION
Same Great Prices & Services!

Robert Elorduy 903-422-6044
3102 SWISS AVE. DALLAS, TX 75204 B y  A p p o i n t m e n t  O n l y

It’s Time For A Massage
CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE
214-280-0237

MASSAGE THERAPY • 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
Open 9 am - 9 pm  Every Day  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-
01

04
82

Bodywork by Mark
214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS   MT-018076

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

More Massage 
on your Mobile!

Grow Your 
Business!

Dallas Voice 
CLASSIFIEDS

214.754.8710

Grow Your 
Business!

“Financial Strategies for LGBT Couples”
Creating wealth & protecting investments

in A Non-Marriage Equality State.
SPEAKER: 

Melissa Thrailkill, Attorney – Thrailkill Law
10-11:30 AM, June 22, 
2013 Kessler Co-Op, 

1214 Davis St., Dallas 75208 
FREE ADMISSION. 

RSVP to 214-883-1876
– OR – melissa@thrailkilllaw.com 
Co-Sponsor – Roddy de la Garza 

Real Estate Group

Looking for a new cuddle buddy?
Find your perfect match at the DFW

Humane Society.
Adoption is the loving option

972-721-7788
http://www.dfwhumane.com

IF SOMEONE IS 
BULLYING YOU 

OR SOMEONE ELSE 
PLEASE tell your school teachers, 

principle, counselors, and parents.  After it
is proven that the person you turned in is
a bully then you will receive a $100 reward

from Debra’s Bully Busters.  Negative
name calling and harassment about sex-
ual orientation or anything else is harmful
to all of our children.  Whether they are
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or

straight.  We are working to raise money
now.   Please contact me on Facebook

anytime at Debra Henry – Wear.

DALLASVOICE.COM 

ASK ABOUT MY SPRING SPECIAL!

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921

M
T 
- 
02

18
14

Massage North of NorthPark
Full-body Swedish 

& Sports
11 years experience

In-Calls & Out-Calls 

Michael Winsor RMT,
214-207-0543

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Summer is coming 
and it’s time 

for you to shine!
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Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality / Religion

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality / Religion

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PERSONAL CARE
Salons / Stylists

PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

PETS

www.dallasvoice.com

dallas Voice 
classifieds

Place your ad today
214-754-8710 Greg ext. 123

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Mark Berry  
MyDallasMassage.com 

214-810-4531

dallasvoice.com/classy

Voted Best 
Massage Therapist 2013

www.dallasbill.com
Bill 214-923-0786 * MT048804

Brian Roel
Massagetherapybybrian .com

214-924-2647 

MASSAGE

Kadampa 
Meditation Center Texas 
offers meditation classes 
at two locations in Dallas. 

Just Drop In! 
Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm
@ Resource Center of Dallas
Visit: meditationintexas.org 

DallasVoice.com

SCOTTBESEDA.COMSCOTTBESEDA.COM
4411 LEMMON AVE. DALLAS, TEXAS 75219 214-219-6610

Su p e r v i s e d  b y
Randy Martin, MA, LPC-S 214-392-8247

• Anxiety/Grief
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships
www.drgk.org

817-312-9919
Day, Night & Sat. Appointments
3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)

Dr. Gary Kindley, D.Min. LPC-Intern

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Walk Ins Welcome 

WOODY’S
GROOMING LOUNGE
Upscale Barbershop / Men’s Salon  

5610 Lemmon Ave.  ( Inwood & Lemmon )
Woodysgroominglounge.com

214-522-2887

MENS CUTS • COLOR 
MASSAGE • BACK WAXING

EAR/BROW WAXING  
MANSCAPING

Deep Tissue • Trigger Point • Sports • Reflexology

SUMMER SPECIAL
$35/Hr. $55/1.5 Hr.
SWEDISH MASSAGE BY CHAD

LIGHT TO DEEP 
469-855-4782

Arapaho / Tollway

MT 025786

TRANSPORTATION 

McKinney Metro Sedan 

214-710-0636
ridesedan.com

• Airport Drop Off (DFW/Love Field) 
& Pick Up (Love Field) 

• Doctor’s Appointment (non-emergency) 
• Night/Day out on town 
• Casino Trip (Oklahoma) 
• Corporate Accounts 
• And just because you need to go somewhere 

DALLAS    PLANO    MCKINNEY    FRISCO    CEDAR HILL

TRANSPORTATION
Sedan Service

TRANSPORTATION
Sedan Service

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Strengthen 
Your Business

DALLAS VOICE
CLASSIFIEDS

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSMASSAGE MASSAGE

Society for companion animals need
volunteers. Please contact 

office@societyforcompanionanimals.org

dallasvoice.com

Do you wanna ride? 
JOIN SPECTRUM 

MOTORCYCLE RIDING CLUB, 
the largest GLBT motorcycle group in

the region.  Please visit: 
spectrum-mrc.com to learn more.”

DALLASVOICE.COM 

GayDorm.com

DIVA Volleyball Spring League 2013
Starts February Come Play with Us!

Contact: 
vpmembership@divadallas.org 
or visit www.divadallas.org

POKER
Freeroll Poker Tournaments

In the gayborhood
BRICK • Thursdays  
Game Starts at 7:30

Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  
For More info go to:

pocketrocketsdallas.com

VIGOR
Personal Training
& Massage Studio

NEW LOCATION
Same Great Prices & Services!

Robert Elorduy 903-422-6044
3102 SWISS AVE. DALLAS, TX 75204 B y  A p p o i n t m e n t  O n l y

It’s Time For A Massage
CALL JAY GREEN MASSAGE
214-280-0237

MASSAGE THERAPY • 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Swedish • Deep Tissue   • Myofascial   • Energetics

Professional In-Calls Only
Open 9 am - 9 pm  Every Day  

Convenient Downtown Location

M
T-
01

04
82

Bodywork by Mark
214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS   MT-018076

www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

More Massage 
on your Mobile!

Grow Your 
Business!

Dallas Voice 
CLASSIFIEDS

214.754.8710

Grow Your 
Business!

“Financial Strategies for LGBT Couples”
Creating wealth & protecting investments

in A Non-Marriage Equality State.
SPEAKER: 

Melissa Thrailkill, Attorney – Thrailkill Law
10-11:30 AM, June 22, 
2013 Kessler Co-Op, 

1214 Davis St., Dallas 75208 
FREE ADMISSION. 

RSVP to 214-883-1876
– OR – melissa@thrailkilllaw.com 
Co-Sponsor – Roddy de la Garza 

Real Estate Group

Looking for a new cuddle buddy?
Find your perfect match at the DFW

Humane Society.
Adoption is the loving option

972-721-7788
http://www.dfwhumane.com

IF SOMEONE IS 
BULLYING YOU 

OR SOMEONE ELSE 
PLEASE tell your school teachers, 

principle, counselors, and parents.  After it
is proven that the person you turned in is
a bully then you will receive a $100 reward

from Debra’s Bully Busters.  Negative
name calling and harassment about sex-
ual orientation or anything else is harmful
to all of our children.  Whether they are
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or

straight.  We are working to raise money
now.   Please contact me on Facebook

anytime at Debra Henry – Wear.

DALLASVOICE.COM 

ASK ABOUT MY SPRING SPECIAL!

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921

M
T 
- 
02

18
14

Massage North of NorthPark
Full-body Swedish 

& Sports
11 years experience

In-Calls & Out-Calls 

Michael Winsor RMT,
214-207-0543

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

Summer is coming 
and it’s time 

for you to shine!
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